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H! IT HAPPENED IN IRELAND

E Perhaps one of the most quixotic
H episodes of the tragic uprising in Dub- -

H lin was the arrest and detention of
Hj Captain Lindsay of the Inniskillings.
H The captain motored into Dublin with- -

IB out any idea that an uprising was on

BH until he encountered a Sinn Fein bar- -

H ricado and was promptly made a pris- -

H oner and taken to the Four Courts.I

B f He was allowed to wander freely
H ; about the place, but not to leave. The
B rebels treated him with exceptional
H courtesy and offered no violence.
H The following day the Irish com- -

M mander, Fahey, sent for him and said:
"Captain, have you ever had any

H ' experience in actual warfare?"
"Oh, yes," replied the captain, "I

M !' fought in the South African war and
H in other campaigns."

Immediately came the remarkable
quixotic proposal.

"I want to consult you profession-
ally," said Fahey. "Sit down Captain."
Whereupon Fahey laid upon the table
a plan he had drawn.

"I want your opinion," he continued,
"on a sally I propose making," and
Fahey outlined his scheme.

"It is hopeless," replied Lindsay. "If
you sally forth your men will be out-

flanked on this side and enfiladed on
that," and in the most detached man-

ner Captain Lindsay pointed out
where the sally had no early chance

ifor success.
"There is really only one thing to

do," continued Lindsay, "and that is
to surrender."

"Oh, I can't do that," replied Fahey,
"but about the sally, 111 take your
advice."

The following day Fahey again sent
for his prisoner and outlined another
military scheme. Again Lindsay

exposed its hopelessness, and
again reiterated his opinion that the
only sensible thing for Fahey to do
was surrender.

The next day Lindsay mounted to
the roof of the Four Courts and across
the Liffey saw the English troops
bringing up their artillery. Then he
sent for Fahey.

What size are they?" asked the
rebel commander.

"Eighteen pounders," answered
"

Lindsay.
"What can they do?" Fahey then

asked.
"Blow this place to smithereens."
"Let us go to some safe place and

talk this matter over," was the next

I

suggestion, and Fahey and his prison- - I

er went down to the cellars of the
Courts. I

5

"You have only one thing to do,"
said Lindsay, "and you must do it
quickly. That is, surrender." i

"The General says no surrender," i

answered Fahey, "but I believe in you j

and will take your advice." He did so
and the Fourt Courts surrendered.

Just before he was led away Fahey J

said: "Captain, let me introduce you j

to the wife," presenting a charming f

little woman. "I don't care about my- - t

self, but I would appreciate if you
would do what you can to save her i

'from trouble."
Lindsay promised and Fahey was

led away. He was afterward sent--

enced to death, but the sentence was
commuted to ten years' penal servi-
tude, j
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